Catholic Parishes Of North Mackay and Farleigh
Parish Priest
Fr Stephen Hanly

Associate Pastor
Fr James Ezeocha

Serving The Church Communities Of
St Joseph’s Church, North Mackay
St Brendan’s Church, Bucasia

St Brigid’s Church, Farleigh
St Helen’s Church, Calen
St Peter’s Church, Midge Point
Star of the Sea Church, Seaforth

EMERGENCY CONTACT: for anointing the sick 0400 874 807
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Web: www.catholicparishesofnorthmackay.org.au

ST JOSEPH’S PARISH

21 Grendon Street North Mackay
P O Box 3388, North Mackay, QLD 4740

Phone: ..................4957 4855 Fax: 4957 4208
Email: ................. stjomky@rok.catholic.net.au

Parish Manager: ....................................... Ken Kelly
Parish Secretary: .................................. Chris Haines
Secretary Assistant: .................... Veronica Tolcher
Finance Secretary: ......................... Kerry Dempsey
Parish Safeguarding Representative: ... Chris Haines
Office Hours: Tuesday to Friday 9am to 12:00noon

MASS TIMES
St Joseph’s Church North Mackay
Monday: ............................................................ 6:30am Mass
Tuesday: .......................................................... 6:30am Mass
Wednesday: ...................................................... 6:30am Mass
Thursday: .......................................................... 6:30am Mass
Friday: .............................................................. 6:30am Mass
Saturday: ......................................................... 6:00pm Mass
Sunday: ............................................................ 9:00am Mass
Reconciliation:
St Joseph’s: .............................. Saturday 5:00pm—5:30pm

St Brendan’s Church Bucasia

Sunday: ........................................................... 7:30am Mass

St Brigid’s Church Farleigh

Wednesday: ....................................... Farleigh 9:30am Mass
Thursday: ............................................ Farleigh 6:00pm Mass
Saturday: .......................................... Farleigh 6:00pm Mass
Sunday: .............................................. Seaforth 7:00am Mass
Sunday: ...................................................... NO MASS Calen
Sunday: ........................................ Midge Point 9:15am Mass
Reconciliation:
St Brigid’s ................................... Saturday 5:00pm—5:30pm
Seaforth ................................... ½ hour before Sunday Mass
Midge Point .............................. ½ hour before Sunday Mass
Calen ...................................... ½ hour before Sunday Mass

QR CODE
Extract from memo from Rockhampton Diocese “the Queensland Government have removed the
requirement for people to check in using the QR code at
venues that are not restricted to vaccinated persons only.
This means that parishes no longer need to display the QR
code and collect parishioner details through the check in”

ST BRIGID’S PARISH

961 Bruce Highway, Farleigh, QLD 4741
Bruce Highway Farleigh,
CMB Farleigh, QLD 4741
Phone: ............................................ 49598 213
Email: .... stbrigid.farleigh@rok.catholic.net.au

Parish Secretary: ......................... Veronica Tolcher
Finance Secretary: ........................... Kerry Dempsey
Office Hours: .................. Closed until further notice.

There has been an option put forward by the Diocese
that under current conditions some staff may choose
to work from home. St Brigid’s Parish Office
Farleigh will not open on Thursdays. St Joseph’s
Parish Office North Mackay will not open on
Mondays. Any inquiries will be taken by phone and
attended to as soon as possible. Thank you for your
understanding.
Seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time—Year C
20th February, 2022

REFLECTION

Dianne Bergant CSA

Perhaps one of the most difficult lessons to learn is
forgiveness of those whom we consider our enemies, those
who have wronged us. As challenging as this may be, the
Gospel calls us to a very high standard: we must be merciful
as God is merciful. If such perfection can become a reality in
our lives, we will be able to forgive. Paul assures us that we
can indeed attain such perfection, not by ourselves, but
through the power of the risen Lord whose image we bear.
Paul plays with the theology of creation. In the beginning, we
were made like the first Adam, earthly, limited, weak,
concerned about the things of this world, and committed to our
own well being. Through baptism we have been fashioned
after the image of the second Adam, Christ the risen Lord.
Being like Christ, we become godlike, empowered with his
saving power, transformed with him into new beings. It is now
in our power, which is really the power of the resurrection, to
be merciful as God is merciful. In the risen Lord we
experience a mystical transformation. From now on, all of our
actions can flow from this new reality.
Transformed by the power of the resurrection, we are capable
of unprecedented good works. We can live without retaliation;
we can render good for evil. We can be prodigal in our
generosity toward others; we can relinquish any rights of
proprietorship that we might enjoy. We can live with others
without unfairly judging them. We can be like God, boundless
in our forgiveness.

PLEASE REMEMBER TO PRAY FOR RECENTLY DECEASED:
Charlie Delsimone, Neville Graves,
Arthur Noonan, Anthony
Bugeja, Christopher Ryan, Col Hogan, Martin Forace.
ANNIVERSARY: Emmanuel Manicaro, Joe Sant, Guiseppa Sant,

Paul Mifsud, Angelina Vella, Brian Hicks.

REMEMBRANCE MASS: Jack Pace, David Pace, James Attard,
Brian Hicks, Mary De Thomasis, Veronica (Vera) Chetcuti,
Salvatore Zammit, Teresa Zammit, Mary Zammit, Josephine
Thurgood, Sam & Doris Sciberras, Peter Checuti, Rose Vassallo,
John Vassallo, John Caruana.
PRAYERS FOR THE SICK: Rose Bugeja, Sr Lila Galvin, Andrew
Cunningham, Marlene Green, Mavis Pearse, Andrew Agius,
Robert (Bob) Russell, Khiana Blakey, Hannah Pace, Vivienne
Neill (Viv), Mary Vassallo, Karen Livermore, Mary Borg, Raylene
Johnson, Adam Robertson, John Mifsud, Maria Spiteri, Julie
Rowan, Gail Fallis, and all the sick of the Parish.

MESSAGE BOOK FOR SR LILA

There is a book at the front of St Joseph’s
and St Brendan’s Churches where you can write a message
to Sr Lila, we will pass this onto her. Thank you.

Pious Goods Store

New Bibles, wall crosses, rosary beads,
St Christopher visor medals, greeting cards
and other gift ideas
Open before and after Mass each weekend
EFTPOS now available

LENTEN DISCUSSION GROUP
To help us prepare for Easter our Lenten Discussion Group will
begin on Wednesday 2nd March at 1:00pm
in St Joseph’s Parish Centre.
Cost of Lenten Program Booklet $11.00, and can be purchased at
Parish Office. Please contact the Parish Office if you
wish to participate 49574855.

St Vincent de Paul, Mini Bus Service to
Capricornia Correctional Centre
Rockhampton.
Drivers wanted. The bus travels down and back on
the 1st and 3rd Sundays of each month.
If you are interested please call
Shauna on 0418 695 111 to find out more.

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER – MACKAY

Preacher: Rev. Prof. Em. James Haire AC, former
President, National Council of Churches in Australia
Text: ‘I know the plans I have for you’ (Jeremiah 29:11)
Country focus: England, Wales and Northern Ireland
Ecumenical service 10am Friday 4 March
Please RSVP for catering by Tuesday 1 March to Deb
Ayers ucamackay@optusnet.com.au.
St Paul’s Uniting Church, Macalister Street
celebrating 150 years in 2022

SYNOD OF BISHOPS: Hundreds of groups and
individuals across the country have shared their stories
about how all members of the Catholic Church can walk
together to carry out our mission as Christians. Have you?
The local consultation process for the global Synod on
Synodality is open for two more weeks – until February
27. Join with family, friends, parishioners or participate
yourself.
Find out more at: https://catholic.org.au/synodalchurch

In the Liturgy the whole public worship is performed
by the Mystical Body of Jesus Christ, that is, by the
Head and his members. From this it follows that
every liturgical celebration, because it is an action of
Christ the Priest and of his Body which is the Church,
is a sacred action surpassing all others. (SC7)
ST JOSEPH’S PARISH
Weekly Collection
13/2/2022

No Givers 53
Direct Debits:…........$360.00
Envelopes:………….. $695.95
Loose:………………...$895.65
TOTAL…………....$1951.60

WANTED COUNTERS:
Please contact Parish Office
for further details.

Responsorial Psalm:
The Lord is kind and
merciful.
Gospel Acclamation:
Alleluia, alleluia! I give
you a new commandment,
love one another as I have
loved you.

The Catholic Diocese of Rockhampton abides by the principles of the National Catholic Safeguarding Standards (2013),
and is committed to safeguarding, with a specific focus on protecting children and vulnerable adults.
For further information or support please contact the Diocesan Professional Standards and Safeguarding Office:
Response Line: 1800 830 113 (free call) or email: pssoadmin@rok.catholic.net.au
Diocesan Website for more information: https://rok.catholic.net.au/our-diocese/safeguarding/
To view the Diocesan Safeguarding Children and Vulnerable Adults commitment statement and Policy: http://
www.rok.catholic.net.au/safeguarding-policies.html

MISSION OPPORTUNITIES OVERSEAS

Getting involved in people centred Human Development
as an invited guest means humbly putting your person and
your skills at the disposal of your trusted hosts. You will
be a stranger in the place and for six months a Pilgrim
learning the wisdom of local ways.
Palms Australia has 60 years of experience preparing and
assisting Australians to learn and pass on their skills in
another culture. Is one of our assignments your
opportunity to Reach Beyond?
Find Out More: Enquire Here or Phone: 0422 742
567. Join our online forum at 5.30pm AEDT on Thursday
17 March, attend and engage with a panel of Palms most
experienced Program Participants.

In our readings this week there is an
interesting match between our first reading
from 1 Samuel and Luke’s continuation of the
sermon on the plain, both reflect on the
nature of mercy and compassion.
Pastoral Liturgy V52 1
'Love your enemies' is one of the most challenging
teachings of Jesus. It seems an impossible ideal,
but Jesus gave us a practical example in the way
he faced the terror of the cross. The problem is
that living this way is inherently risky – especially
when violence and terrorism occur and revenge
seems a more efficient solution than reconciliation.
Reaching out in love is clearly the radical Christian
way, however.

Reflection by Jenny Close—Artist

National Church Life Survey 2022.
Bishop Michael has requested that we
participate in the National Church Life
Survey, which is being conducted
throughout Australia.
Survey forms will be distributed at
Masses on the weekend of 26/27
February. There will be separate forms
for those over 15 years, and for
children between 8 and 14.
Participation in the survey is
voluntary.

MISSION STATEMENT
We, the Catholic community of North Mackay and Farleigh called by Baptism,
strengthened by the Sacraments and nourished by the Word,
are committed to witness Christ’s mission in the world.

Seventh Sunday of Ordinary Time - Year C
Sunday, 20th February, 2022
Gospel Reflection
The radical teaching that was begun in last
week’s gospel as the beatitudes and woes is
continued in this week’s challenge to be
forgiving, compassionate and generous in the
same way that God expresses abundant love.
As with the blessings and curses of the
Beatitudes passage, this teaching continues
the challenge to act against cultural and social
expectations. Who would be surprised if you
were to express hatred for an enemy or for
someone who hates you or treats you badly?
But Jesus tells his disciples to love their
enemies and to do good to those who hate
them. His instruction is contrary to the
‘normal’ way of doing things – and that’s
exactly the message Jesus wanted to convey!
Rather than a spiteful, vengeful God who
keeps score and punishes wrongdoing, Jesus
presents a compelling image of a God of
unbounded
compassion
and
abundant
generosity.
In this passage we find one version of the
Golden
Rule
that
appears
repeatedly
throughout the gospels (as well as most other
religious traditions): ‘Treat others as you
would like them to treat you.’ It is followed up
with a comment that it takes no effort to treat
well people whom you like – anybody can do
that. The challenge is to treat people you don’t
like as you would like to be treated yourself.
In a society that had very strict rules about
the way to treat different people and clearly
established boundaries between different
groups, this was a tough ask by Jesus. Bear in
mind also that there was an occupying army in
the country and Jesus was encouraging the
people to treat even their enemies, the
Romans,
with
love,
compassion
and
forgiveness. This was a radical and challenging
teaching!
by Greg Sunter

WHY WE DO
The Things We do

The Columban Mission Calendars
for year 2022
(Celebrating 100 years) Available at Pious
Good Store. Price $10 each.

Why do we sign ourselves before the Gospel?
The church distinguishes between the ‘large’
sign of the cross (made with the right hand
outstretched on the forehead, chest and
shoulders) and the ‘small ‘sign of the cross
(made with the thumb on the forehead, mouth
and chest). By performing this latter action
just prior to the reading of the Gospel, we are
asking God’s blessing upon our thoughts, words
and desires. Next time you make this sign, be
aware that you are praying to open yourself to
God’s Word.
The Story Source

Catholic Parishes Of
North Mackay and Farleigh
CHILDREN'S DISCUSSION STARTERS
A beginning point for discussion of this week's Gospel with children:
Can you think of times when people are unkind at school or at home?
What do you sometimes feel like doing when people are unkind to you?
Jesus asks us to forgive those that hurt us in today’s story. How hard can
this be?
Think of someone that you need to forgive and pray for them.

Inside this issue:

Activity Sheet 2

Cross Word
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Word Search
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REFLECTION FOR YOUNG PEOPLE
What would you do if someone in need asked you for your coat? Would you give
this person the shirt off your back as well? Why or why not? Why do you think
Jesus asks you to make this sacrifice?
What else do you think Jesus is asking you to give?
What is the hardest thing for you to give to another person?
When was the last time you spoke negatively of another person?
When was the last time someone spoke negatively to you or about you?
How would life be different if there was no judging or condemning of others – if
everyone was forgiven and treated well? Why doesn’t that happen?
Do you have any ‘enemies’?
© St Mary's Press

Questions to ponder
Q. Which line of today’s gospel do you find most challenging for your own life?
Q. When have you ever tried to treat someone positively when they were treating
you badly?
Q. What consequences can flow from treating others as you would like to be
treated?
Q. When have you experienced genuine compassion from another person?
Q. What does it mean to you to know that God is willing to forgive anything and
not judge you?
Greg Sunter

Special points of
interest:
• Reflection for
young people
• Children’s
Discussion
starters
• Activity
Sheets
• Cross Word
• Word Search
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St Joseph’s Parish
21 -23 Grendon Street
North Mackay
Phone 49574855
Email stjomky@rok.catholic.net.au

St Brigid’s Parish
961 Bruce Highway
Farleigh
Phone 49598213
Email
stbrigid.farleigh@rok.catholic.net.au
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